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Metro Heated Cabinets are for 
Hot Food Holding applications only

This manual covers cabinets with electrical ratings 
of: 120V 2000W, 120V 1440W & 220-240V 1681-2000W.

When ordering 
electrical parts, 
always confirm the 
rating listed on rear 
cabinet data plate. 
Differences on voltage, 
amps or wattage are 
listed with bold text 
in replacement part 
descriptions.



  1.  With the POWER switch OFF, plug the supply power cord into an appropriate, 
grounded, receptacle. (Refer to the cabinet data plate for voltage and 
ampere rating).

  2.  Fill the water reservoir in the floor of the cabinet with clean warm water. 
The capacity of the reservoir is about 41/2 U.S. Gallons (17 liters). The water 
level should be no higher than 1/2 inch (13mm) below the bottom of the water 
reservoir cover.

  3.  Ensure that the water reservoir cover is installed (refer to the cabinet operating 
instructions). This is required for the cabinet to function properly.

  4.  Set the POWER switch to the ON position.
  5.  The cabinet will initially display current temperature and humidity set points and 

then show the actual cabinet temperature and humidity.
  6.  The temperature and humidity displays will continue to blink until the 

temperature set point is reached.
  7.  To change temperature or humidity set points, turn a control knob. As a knob is 

turned, the temperature and humidity display will show the set points, and the 
“F° and C°” indicator lamps will blink. About 3 seconds after a knob is turned, 
the display will show the actual cabinet temperature and humidity.

  8.  Press and release “Recall Set Points” button to see the current cabinet 
temperature and humidity set points.

  9.  To see the current alarm set point, press and release “Low Temp Alarm” button. 
To change the alarm set point, press and hold “Low Temp Alarm” button, turn 
the temperature knob to the desired setting, and release button.

10.  To clean cabinet, turn power off, unplug from wall outlet, allow cabinet to 
cool, wipe with a damp cloth and dry with a towel. Floor of cabinet and water 
reservoir may be rinsed out with a low pressure hose.

11.  Consult the user manual for additional operation and maintenance information.
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safeTY InfoRMaTIon
	 WARNING:	 Follow all food safety guidelines. Pre-heat the cabinet to the desired temperature before placing 

cooked, hot food into the cabinet. This is not a re-thermalizing cabinet. Food must be at the 
appropriate temperature before being placed into this cabinet. Use a food probe to check internal food 
temperature — the cabinet temperature is not necessarily the internal food temperature.

	 WARNING:	 Only factory approved service agents should attempt to service, repair or replace electrical 
components, wiring or power cord.

	 WARNING:	 Unplug the cabinet before cleaning or servicing. Do not wash the cabinet with a water jet or high 
pressure water.

	 WARNING:	 This cabinet is only for hot food holding applications.

	 CAUTION:	 Do not spray or pour water into the top of the cabinet (control enclosure). To clean the cabinet, wipe 
with a damp cloth and dry with a towel. Use only cleaning agents approved for stainless steel or 
aluminum (depending on your cabinet construction). The floor of the cabinet and water reservoir may 
be hosed out with low pressure water.

	 CAUTION:	 Water dripping onto the floor from open doors can be a slip hazard.
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IDenTIfYInG YoUR CabIneT

For	future	reference,	note	the	serial	and	model	number,	
found	on	the	data	plate	of	the	cabinet,	here.

Serial	number	

Model	number	

Date	the	cabinet	was	
put	into	service

Fill	out	and	return	the	warranty	card	located	at	
the	back	of	this	manual.

PaRT nUMbeRInG

C5			9			9			X			S			FS			-			L			P			FS			A
CABINET	NAME
CABINET	TYPE
9	=	9	SeRieS	
							(contRoLLeD	HUMiDitY)
CABINET	SIZE	(HEIGHT)
9	=	FULL
7	=	3/4

5	=	�/2

3	=	UnDeR	coUnteR

MATERIAL
S	=	StainLeSS
n	=	aLUMinUM

a	=	acceSSoRieS	
							(iF	aPPLicaBLe)

ELECTRICAL	CABINET	RATING
BLanK	=	�20V	2000W	
	 L	=	�20V	�440W	
	 X	=	220-240V,	50/60HZ,	�68�-2000W

REAR	DOOR(S)	
(PASS	THRU)	
BLanK	=	non-PaSS	tHRU	
FS	=	FULL	SoLiD	
DS	=	DUtcH	SoLiD	
Fc	=	FULL	cLeaR	
Dc	=	DUtcH	cLeaR

CABINET	CONSTRUCTION	
BLanK	=	non-PaSS	tHRU	
P	=	PaSS-tHRU,	DooRS	
							(FRont	&	ReaR)

SLIDES	
L	=	LiP	LoaD	(FiXeD)	
U	=	UniVeRSaL	(aDJUStaBLe)

FRONT	DOOR(S)	
FS	=	FULL	SoLiD	
DS	=	DUtcH	SoLiD	
Fc	=	FULL	cLeaR	
Dc	=	DUtcH	cLeaR
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InsTallaTIon anD seT-UP
�.	 check	for	Shipping	Damage:	check	the	packaging	and	cabinet	for	shipping	damage	before	and	after	unloading	

the	unit,	and	after	removing	all	the	packaging.	
2.	 the	receiver	of	this	product	is	responsible	for	filing	freight	damage	claims.	this	equipment	must	be	opened	

immediately	for	inspection.	all	visible	damage	must	be	reported	to	the	freight	company	within	48	hours	and	must	
be	noted	on	freight	bill	at	the	time	of	delivery.

3.	 concealed	damage	is	your	responsibility	—	you	must	advise	the	carrier	of	any	loss	or	damage	within	�5	days	
after	receipt	of	the	cabinet.	if	there	is	damage,	retain	the	original	packaging	for	inspectors.

4.	 after	unpacking	the	cabinet,	remove	all	tape	and	packing	material	from	the	inside	as	well	as	outside	of	the	unit.
5.	 any	protective	covers	(plastic	or	paper	sheet)	on	the	sheet	metal	or	clear	door(s),	if	applicable,	must	also	be	

removed	before	turning	the	cabinet	on.
	 WARNING:	Only factory approved service agents should attempt to service, repair or replace electrical 

components, wiring or the power cord.
6.	 the	power	cord	can	be	installed	to	exit	the	back	

of	the	cabinet	for	wall	outlets	or	out	the	top	of	the	
cabinet	for	ceiling	power	drops.	to	change	the	
position	of	the	power	cord,	first	make	sure	the	
cabinet	power	switch	is	off	and	the	power	cord	is	
unplugged	from	any	electrical	outlet.	Remove	the	
(7)	screws	holding	the	cabinet	top	in	place.	Lift	
the	rear	portion	of	the	cabinet	top	and	slide	it

	 away	from	under	the	front	control	bezel,	removing	it	from	the	cabinet.	Remove	the	(2)	screws	on	the	rear	of	the	
cabinet	that	hold	the	cord	bracket	in	place.	Rotate	the	power	cord	bracket	90°	to	the	desired	position	and	reattach	
it	with	the	(2)	screws	to	the	back	of	the	cabinet.	Make	sure	the	green	ground	wire	connection	and	the	wire	nuts	on	
the	black	and	white	wires	have	not	loosened.	Do	not	alter	
the	wiring	of	the	power	cord	to	the	cabinet.	Replace	the	
cabinet	top	and	the	(7)	screws	holding	it	in	place. 

7.	 Refer	to	the	data	plate	located	near	the	power	cord	for	the	
electrical	specifications	of	cabinet.	With	the	PoWeR	switch	
oFF,	plug	the	cord	into	the	appropriate	rated,	grounded	
receptacle.	cabinets	rated	at	�20V	2000W	must	be	plugged	into	
�25Vac	20	amp	receptacle	and	must	be	used	on	an	individual	
branch	circuit.	cabinets	rated	at	�20V	�440W	may	be	plugged	
into	either	a	�5	amp	or	20	amp	receptacle.	cabinets	rated	at	220-240V	�68�-2000W	must	be	plugged	into	a	
250Vac,	�5	amp	receptacle.

8.	 the	factory	setting	for	temperature	is	Fahrenheit.	to	change	the	temperature	display	from	Fahrenheit	to	celsius	a	
jumper	needs	to	be	changed	on	the	back	of	the	controller	circuit	
board.	turn	the	cabinet	off,	unplug	the	cabinet	from	the	electrical	supply	and	remove	the	top	of	the	cabinet	(refer	to	
step	#6).	See	the	control	wiring	diagram	below for	the	location	
of	jumper	JP5.	For	Fahrenheit	control,	the	jumper	is	on	the	
lower	two	pins.	For	centigrade	control,	move	the	jumper	from

	 the	lower	two	pins	to	the	upper	
two	pins.	after	changing	
the	jumper,	replace	the	top,	
plug	the	cabinet	in,	turn	
the	cabinet	on	and	adjust	
the	temperature	and	low	
temperature	alarm	settings	
for	the	new	units	(°C	or	°F)	
of	temperature	selected.

9.	 Your	c5	cabinet	is	designed	
to	operate	next	to	walls	and	
other	kitchen	equipment.	
However,	the	greater	the	
clearance	around	the	sides

	 and	the	top	of	the	cabinet,	the	cooler	the	electrical	components	will	operate.	this	may	result	in	a	longer	life	
expectancy	for	the	electrical	components.

	 �20V	 �20V	 220/240V	
	 �5aMP	 20aMP	 �5aMP
	 outlet	 outlet	 outlet

Cord	out	
of	the	top

WARNING:	Do not allow combustible materials to be stored or accumulate on, under or next to the cabinet. Do 
not block any ventilation louvers or slots.

Cord	out	
of	the	
back
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slIDe PosITIon to MaXIMIZe 
3" Pan CaPaCITY of UnIVeRsal slIDes

	 Full	Height	 Full	Height	 3/4	Height	 1/2	Height	 Under	Counter
	 Single	Door	 Dutch	Doors	 Cabinet	 Cabinet	 	Cabinet
	 �8	Levels	 �7	Levels	 �4	Levels	 8	Levels	 5	Levels
	 (Position	2nd	 	 (Position	2nd		 (Position	3rd	
	 from	Bottom)	 (Position	Bottom)	 from	Bottom)	 from	Bottom)	 (Position	Bottom)
	 Part	no.	c5-U-9	 Part	no.	c5-U-9	 Part	no.	c5-U-7	 Part	no.	c5-U-5	 Part	no.	c5-U-3

slIDe InsTallaTIon

the	rack	uprights	
have	been	installed	
at	the	factory.	if	
removed	for	cleaning,	
reinstall	by	hanging	
them	on	the	shoulder	
rivets	on	the	side	
walls	of	the	cabinet.	

InsTallaTIon anD seT-UP (continued)

SiteSelect™	
features	
make	slide	
installation	
easier.

Slides	sold	in	pairs.	For	additional	pair	of	wire	slides,	order	c5-USLiDecPR.

TOP	VIEW

http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-u-9?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-u-9?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-u-7?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-u-5?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-u-3?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
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CoRReCT oRIenTaTIon of 
lIP loaDeD slIDe RaCKs

	 Full	Height	 Full	Height	 3/4	Height	 1/2	Height	 Under	Counter
	 Single	Door	 Dutch	Doors	 Cabinet	 Cabinet	 	Cabinet
	 2-piece	construction	 2-piece	construction	 �-piece	construction	 �-piece	construction	 �-piece	construction	
	 Part	no.	c5-L-9	 Part	no.	c5-L-9	 Part	no.	c5-L-7	 Part	no.	c5-L-5	 Part	no.	c5-L-3

InsTallaTIon anD seT-UP (continued)

Slides	sold	in	pairs.

http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-l-9?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-l-9?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-l-7?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-l-5?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-l-3?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
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ReVeRsInG THe DooRs

c5	doors	are	normally	hinged	on	the	right	hand	side	at	the	factory.	if	the	cabinet	has	been	in	operation,	allow	the	
door	to	cool	before	reversing	the	door	hinging	direction.	note:	When	finished,	all	holes	will	have	screws	in	them	and	
there	will	be	no	exposed	holes	left	in	the	cabinet.

�.	 if	the	cabinet	has	Dutch	Doors,	note	which	is	the	top	and	which	is	the	bottom	door.	open	the	door,	lift	it	off	the	
cabinet	hinges	and	set	it	aside	noting	which	is	the	top	and	bottom	of	the	door.	

2.	 on	the	cabinet,	remove	the	latch	strike	plate	and	hinges	and	install	them	on	the	other	side	of	the	cabinet.	on	the	
door,	remove	the	hinge	covers	to	access	the	mounting	screws.	Remove	the	hinges.

3.	 Rotate	the	door	so	the	previous	bottom	is	now	the	top	and	install	the	hinges.	on	Dutch	Doors,	do	not	remove	the	
handles,	the	top	door	becomes	the	bottom	and	the	bottom	door	the	top.	on	single	door	units,	rotate	the	handles	
�80°	and	reinstall.

4.	 on	the	cabinet	mounted	hinges,	lift	the	white	bushing	and	rotate	it	�80°	and	push	it	down	to	reseat	it	on	the	
hinge	pin.

5.	 install	the	door	onto	the	cabinet	hinges	and	check	to	make	sure	the	door	latches	properly	and	the	gaskets	
are	in	compression.

Tip	Hazard: On Pass-Thru cabinets that include any clear doors, when field reversing, the front and back doors 
must be hinged from opposite sides of the cabinet. See illustration below.

after	reversing	the	door	hinging	direction,	labels	are	now	
upside	down.	You	may	contact	interMetro	for	a	new	set	
of	labels,	part	number	RPc5-DRLBL,	at	no	charge,	to	be	
placed	in	the	proper	orientation.

Clear	Doors	
Hinged	on	
opposite	
sides	of	
the	cabinet

Clear	Doors	
Hinged	on	
same	side	
of	the	
cabinet

	WaRnInG • TIP HaZaRD

http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-drlbl?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
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PRoDUCT feaTURes

Field	Reversible	
Doors	
Be	careful	when	
opening	the	doors	
as	hot,	humid	air	will	
escape	the	cabinet.

Tray	Slides

Water	
Reservoir	Cover	
this	must	be	
installed	for	
cabinet	to	
function	properly.

Water	Reservoir
Fill	with	water	to	
about	one	half	
inch	(�2mm)	
below	the	water	
reservoir	cover.

Air	Duct

Drip	Pan

Drip	Trough/Bumper	

Water	Drain	
allow	water	to	cool	
before	draining.

Flush	Pull	Handles

Control	Panel

Temperature	Control	
controls	the	temperature	in	the	cabinet.	
turn	the	knob	to	change	the	temperature	
set	point.	the	display	shows	new	set	
point	as	the	knob	is	turned.

Power	Switch

Humidity	Control	
controls	the	relative	humidity	in	the	cabinet.	turn	the	
knob	to	change	the	humidity	set	point.	the	display	
shows	the	new	set	point	as	the	knob	is	turned.

Low	Temperature	Alarm	
Sets	and	recalls	the	low	
temperature	alarm	set	point.

Element	Cycling	
Indicator	Lights	
indicates	the	active	heat	
element.	one	each	for	air	
and	water	heat	elements.

Humidity	Display	
Displays	the	current	
cabinet	humidity.	also	
displays	low	water	warning.

Set	Point	Recall	
Displays	cabinet’s	temperature	
and	humidity	set	points.

Temperature	Scale	Indicators	
Set	to	Fahrenheit	in	the	factory.	
these	indicators	will	also	blink	
while	the	temperature	and	
humidity	set	points	are	
being	displayed.	

Air	Temperature	Display	
Displays	the	current	cabinet	
temperature.	also	displays	low	
temperature	warning.

Audio	Disable	(Sound	Off)	
Press	“Recall”	and	“Low	temp	
alarm”		buttons	simultaneously	and	
hold	for	five	seconds	to	toggle	sound	
off	and	on.
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oPeRaTInG InsTRUCTIons
Power-Up	&	Pre-Heat
•	 When	the	cabinet	is	switched	on,	the	controller	displays	“Set	Pnt”	followed	by	the	current	temperature	and	

humidity	set	points.	the	temperature	and	humidity	displays	will	begin	to	blink,	indicating	that	the	cabinet	is	pre-
heating.	the	displays	will	stop	blinking	after	the	temperature	set	point	is	reached.

•	 turn	“temperature”	and	“Humidity”	knobs	at	any	time	to	change	the	desired	settings.

•	 Press	the	“Recall”	button	at	any	time	to	display	the	current	temperature	and	humidity	settings.

•	 if	the	“Humidity”	display	flashes	“Fill”	accompanied	by	an	audible	alarm,	fill	the	water	reservoir	with	water.

�.	 allow	the	cabinet	to	pre-heat	without	food	for	30	minutes	to	an	hour.	the	time	required	to	reach	the	temperature	
set	point	is	dependent	on	the	set	point,	the	size	of	the	cabinet,	the	door	type	(solid	or	clear)	and	the	temperature	
of	the	room	the	cabinet	is	in.

	 Warning:	Follow all food safety guidelines. Pre-heat the cabinet to the desired temperature before putting cooked, 
hot food into the cabinet. This is not a re-thermilization cabinet. Food must be at the appropriate 
temperature before being placed into this cabinet.

2.	 to	insure	food	safety,	the	c5	cabinet	uses	temperature	Priority.	this	feature	is	designed	to	minimize	the	time	
required	to	pre-heat	a	cold	cabinet	to	the	desired	operating	temperature	and	to	recover	to	the	operating	
temperature	after	a	door	has	been	opened	and	closed.	to	do	this,	during	pre-heat	and	recovery,	all	the	available	
electrical	energy	is	used	to	heat	the	cabinet.	(initially	this	may	cause	the	temperature	to	exceed	the	set	point.			
However,	this	will	rapidly	correct	itself	and	equalize	to	the	operating	temperature	within	a	few	minutes.)	the	c5	
controls	will	continuously	monitor	temperature	and	humidity	and	energize	the	heat	elements	accordingly.	note,	as	
the	cabinet	pre-heats	the	air,	the	humidity	level	may	drop	significantly.	this	is	because	hotter	air	can	hold	more	
moisture	and	therefore	the	relative	humidity	goes	down	as	the	cabinet	pre-heats.	once	the	cabinet	operating	
temperature	is	reached,	the	cabinet	will	then	produce	humidity	as	required.	the	temperature	Priority	feature,	
heat	before	humidity,	ensures	the	food	is	held	at	the	desired	temperature.	Food	holding	temperature	is	one	of	the	
key	elements	for	safe	food	holding.	By	prioritizing	temperature,	the	c5	cabinet	promotes	food	safety	when	used	
properly.

Low	Temperature	Alarm
•	 the	cabinet	is	equipped	with	a	low	temperature	alarm	system	that	will	alert	you	if	the	cabinet	falls	below	the	

alarm	set	point	for	more	than	5	minutes	during	operation	(unless	the	low	temperature	alarm	has	been	disabled	
—	see	below).	the	teMPeRatURe	display	will	begin	to	blink	“L0”	alternating	with	the	current	temperature.	an	
audible	alarm	will	also	sound	3	times	every	�0	seconds	(See	“Sound	on	and	off”	below	for	more	information	on	
the	audio	alarm)

•	 to	check	the	existing	low	temperature	alarm	set	point,	press	and	release	the	LoW	teMP	aLaRM	button.

•	 to	change	the	low	temperature	alarm	set	point,	press	and	hold	the	LoW	teMP	aLaRM	button	while	turning	the	
teMPeRatURe	knob.	

•	 if	the	cabinet’s	temperature	set	point	is	set	below	the	low	temperature	alarm	set	point,	the	alarm	is	disabled.

•	 the	low	temperature	alarm	is	also	disabled	during	pre-heat.	

Sound	On	and	Off

Press	LoW	teMP	aLaRM	and	RecaLL	and	
hold	for	5	seconds	to	toggle	sound	off	and	
on.	Display	will	show	“SnD	oFF”	or	“SnD	on”	
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3.	 Your	c5	9	Series	cabinet	is	capable	of	creating	high	levels	of	humidity	at	all	operating	temperatures.	as	you	
operate	the	cabinet	and	open	and	close	the	door(s),	condensation	will	form	on	the	inside	surfaces	of	the	cabinet.	
Some	dripping	of	water	may	occur	to	the	outside	of	the	cabinet	particularly	at	the	door	seals.	a	drip	trough	is	
part	of	the	bumper	and	will	direct	most	of	this	water	to	a	removable	water	pan	under	the	bumper.	Water	may	also	
drip	off	opened	doors	onto	the	floor.

	 Caution:	Water dripping onto the floor from open doors can be a slip hazard.

	 Warning:	Some surfaces, water and escaping vapor can be hot enough to burn. Use caution when opening doors 
and working in and around this cabinet.

4.	 the	cabinet	controls	will	“remember”	their	settings	when	the	cabinet	is	turned	off.	therefore,	when	the	unit	is	
turned	on	the	settings	will	be	the	same	as	they	were	during	the	previous	use.

5.	 a	red	indicator	light	below	each	digital	display	indicates	when	the	temperature	or	humidity	heater	element	is	
energized.	as	the	control	settings	are	adjusted,	it	may	take	a	few	moments	for	the	status	of	the	indicator	lights	
to	reflect	the	new	control	settings	and	cabinet	conditions	depending	on	when	in	the	control	cycle	the	settings	
are	changed.

6.	 if	humidity	is	required,	fill	the	water	reservoir	in	the	bottom	of	the	cabinet	to	about	�/2"	(�3mm)	below	the	bottom	of	
the	water	reservoir	cover.	Potable	(suitable	for	drinking)	water	should	be	used.	Water	can	be	poured	through	the	
rectangular	hole	in	the	water	reservoir	cover.	if	the	cover	is	removed,	replace	it	before	using	the	cabinet.	a	water	
sensor	detects	a	low	water	condition	and	will	prevent	the	water	reservoir	element	from	being	energized.	the	
reservoir	needs	refilling	when	there	is	about	�"	(25mm)	of	water	left	in	the	reservoir.	at	this	point,	the	display	will	
blink	“Fill,”	and	an	audible	alarm	will	sound	every	�0	seconds,	and	the	water	reservoir	element	will	not	heat	
until	the	water	reservoir	is	filled.	if	humidity	is	not	required,	empty	the	water	reservoir	and	turn	the	humidity	
control	knob	counterclockwise	until	the	display	reads	“off.”	this	will	prevent	the	display	from	blinking	“Fill.”

7.	 to	remove	the	water	from	the	water	reservoir,	allow	the	water	to	cool,	open	the	drain	valve	under	the	right	end	of	
the	drip	trough	and	allow	the	water	to	drain.	any	remaining	water	in	the	bottom	of	the	reservoir	can	be	removed	
with	a	clean	towel.

	 Note:	When turning the cabinet off at the end of the work day, it is recommended to leave the door(s) open to 
prevent heat and condensation build up within the cabinet. 

	 Note:	If the cabinet is not going to be used for an extended period of time, all water should be removed from the 
water reservoir and the cabinet completely cleaned and dried out.

Water	Reservoir	Drain	Valve

Water	Reservoir	
Fill	with	water	to	one	half	inch	
below	the	water	reservoir	cover.

Element	Indicators
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CaRe & MaInTenanCe
Cleaning	The	Cabinet
	 Warning:	Unplug the cabinet before cleaning or servicing. Do not wash the cabinet with a water jet or high 

pressure water.

	 Caution:	Do not spray or pour water into the control enclosure. To clean the cabinet, wipe with a damp cloth and 
dry with a towel. Use only cleaning agents approved for stainless steel or aluminum (depending on your 
cabinet construction).	

	 Caution:	Do not use cleaners with chlorides or phosphates as they may cause damage to stainless steel. Do not 
use strong alkalis on aluminum as they may discolor it. 

�.	 Use	cleaners	in	the	proper	concentrations.	Follow	the	manufacturer’s	directions	for	the	cleaning	product	used.	
the	floor	of	the	cabinet	and	water	reservoir	may	be	hosed	out	with	low	pressure	water.	after	using	any	cleaning	
products,	thoroughly	rinse	all	surfaces	to	remove	all	residue.

2.	 Use	a	damp	cloth	or	sponge.	Mild	soap	suitable	for	stainless	steel	and	aluminum	is	acceptable.	Dry	with	a	
clean	towel.	Wipe	up	spills	as	soon	as	possible	and	regularly	clean	the	cabinet	to	avoid	staining	and	difficult	to	
clean	conditions.

	 if	a	control	knob	needs	to	be	removed	for	cleaning,	use	a	5/64"	allen	key	to	loosen	the	set	screw	on	the	control	
knob.	Remove	the	knob,	clean	the	control	face	and/or	knob	and	replace	the	knob	and	tighten	the	set	screw.

Cleaning	and	De-scaling	Instructions	for	the	Water	Reservoir:

�.	 Use	only	potable	water	(water	suitable	for	drinking)	in	the	cabinet.	the	reservoir	is	equipped	with	a	heater,	which	
heats	the	water	to	create	humidity	and	a	water	level	sensor.	as	water	evaporates	from	the	reservoir,	any	minerals	
and	chemicals	present	in	the	water	are	left	behind	in	the	remaining	water.	given	enough	time,	these	minerals	can	
build	up	on	the	reservoir,	heater	and	sensor	causing	corrosion	and	a	decrease	in	performance.	Using	distilled	
water	or	conditioned	water	will	help	prevent	scale	build	up.	If	distilled	water	is	used,	you	may	need	to	add	
baking	soda	to	the	water	for	the	low	water	sensor	to	work	properly.	contact	your	local	water	authority	for	
help	in	determining	if	a	water	conditioning	system	is	advised.	adding	approximately	one	tablespoon	of	white	
vinegar	or	lemon	juice	to	the	water	reservoir	will	help	prevent	scale	build-up.

	 Warning:	Water inside this cabinet’s reservoir is hot during use! Turn the cabinet off, unplug it from the electrical 
outlet and allow the cabinet and water to cool before draining the water reservoir.

2.	 Do	not	allow	scale	to	build	up	on	the	reservoir,	heater	or	sensor.	Dirty	water	should	not	be		allowed	to	sit	
overnight	in	the	cabinet.	at	the	end	of	each	operating	day,	turn	the	power	off	and	allow	the	cabinet	and	water	to	
cool.	Drain	the	reservoir.

	 To	de-scale	the	reservoir,	heater	element	and	water	level	sensor	you	may	use	a	food	grade	de-scaler	
suitable	for	stainless	steel.	You	may	already	be	using	a	de-scaling	product	in	your	kitchen	for	use	in	your	
icemaker,	dishwasher	or	coffee	maker	equipment.	Follow	the	cleaning	instructions	on	the	product	label.	When	
finished,	thoroughly	rinse	all	cleaning	agents	off	the	reservoir,	heater	and	sensor	and	allow	them	to	dry.	at	the	
beginning	of	the	next	operating	shift,	refill	the	reservoir	with	potable	water.
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basIC TRoUblesHooTInG
Warning:	Only factory approved service agents should attempt 

to service, repair or replace electrical components, 
wiring or power cord.

1.	 Controls	do	not	work	(no	display	or	indicator	lights):		
	 a.	 check	that	the	cabinet	is	plugged	in.
	 b.	 check	that	the	outlet	has	power.
	 c.	 check	that	the	power	switch	is	in	the	“on”	position.
	 d.	 check	the	cabinet	wiring	from	the	power	cord	to	the	power	switch	and	to	the	controller.
	 e.	 check	that	the	fuse	on	the	back	of	the	controller	is	not	blown.
	 f.	 controller	is	faulty.
2.	 Controller	display	all	dashes	instead	of	current	humidity:
	 a.	 the	humidity	sensor	and	controller	are	not	communicating:
	 	 i.	 Humidity	sensor	wires	are	broken	or	disconnected	from	the	controller.
	 	 ii.	 Humidity	sensor	filter	needs	to	be	cleaned.
	 	 iii.	 Humidity	sensor	needs	to	be	replaced.
	 	 iv.	 controller	needs	to	be	replaced.
3.	 Controller	temperature	display	does	not	change	(displays	a	constant	value	approximately	equal	to	the	

minimum	or	maximum	of	the	temperature	control	range,	70°F	(2�°c)	or	200°F	(93°c):
	 a.	 the	temperature	sensor	and	controller	are	not	communicating:
	 	 i.	 temperature	sensor	wires	are	broken	or	disconnected	from	the	controller.
	 	 ii.	 controller	needs	to	be	replaced.
	 	 iii.	 temperature	sensor	needs	to	be	replaced.
4.	 Temperature	too	hot:	
	 a.	 Set	point	is	too	high.	turn	temperature	set	point	down	to	the	desired	temperature.
	 b.	 During	initial	pre-heat	some	over	temperature	may	occur	but	will	quickly	return	to	the	set	point.
	 c.	 if	displayed	temperature	exceeds	220°F	(�04°c):
	 	 i.	 Blower	wiring	is	faulty	or	disconnected.
	 	 ii.	 Blower	needs	replacing.	
	 	 iii.	 the	thermostat	may	have	failed	and	the	thermal	overload	device	is	controlling	the	temperature.	Stop	using	

	 	 the	cabinet	immediately	and	contact	a	factory	approved	service	agent.
	 d.	 Water	reservoir	may	be	empty	but	the	water	reservoir	element	is	on,	heating	the	cabinet.	the	water	sensor	

probe	may	need	to	be	cleaned	or	de-scaled.
5.	 Temperature	too	low:	 	
	 a.	 the	cabinet	may	still	be	in	pre-heat	or	recovering	from	the	a	door	being	opened.
	 b.	 Set	point	is	too	low.	turn	temperature	set	point	up	to	the	desired	temperature.
	 c.	 a	door	is	not	closed	or	sealing	properly.
	 d.	 Blower	is	not	circulating	air:
	 	 i.	 Blower	wiring	is	faulty	or	disconnected.
	 	 ii.	 Blower	needs	replacing.
6.	 No	heat	generated
	 a.	 if	the	heat	indicator	light	is	on	but	the	cabinet	does	not	draw	approximately	�6	amps	for	�20V	2000W	units;		

	 �2	amps	for	�20V	�440W	units;	or	8	or	9	amps	for	220-240V	units:	
	 	 i.	 air	heater	element	may	be	faulty.
	 	 ii.	 the	wiring	to	the	air	heater	element	may	be	faulty	or	disconnected.
	 	 iii.	 the	controller	(air	heater	relay)	may	be	faulty.	
	 b.	 if	the	heat	indicator	light	does	not	come	on,	the	controller	may	be	faulty.	
7.	 Humidity	is	too	high:
	 a.	 Set	point	is	too	high.	turn	humidity	set	point	down	to	the	desired	humidity.
	 b.	 the	food	in	the	cabinet	has	enough	moisture	to	drive	the	cabinet	humidity	above	the	set	point.	this	indicates	

the	current	set	point	may	dry	the	food.	the	humidity	set	point	may	need	to	be	adjusted	to	the	displayed	
humidity	level.
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basIC TRoUblesHooTInG (continued)
Warning:	Only factory approved service agents should attempt 

to service, repair or replace electrical components, 
wiring or power cord.

	 8.	 Humidity	too	low:

	 a.	 Set	point	is	too	low.	turn	humidity	set	point	up	to	the	desired	humidity.

	 b.	 cabinet	may	be	producing	the	maximum	humidity	capable	at	the	current	temperature	setting	and	food	
moisture	content.	example:	the	cabinet	might	only	produce	80%	humidity	at	200°F	(93°c).

	 c.	 a	door	is	not	closed	or	sealing	properly.

	 d.	 if	the	humidity	display	is	blinking	“Fill,”	the	water	reservoir	needs	to	be	re-filled.	

	 e.	 if	there	is	more	than	�"	(25mm)	of	water	in	the	water	reservoir	and	the	display	is	blinking	“Fill”

	 	 i.	 the	water	in	the	reservoir	is	too	pure	(example	—	distilled	water).	add	a	tablespoon	of	baking	soda	to	the	water	
	 	 and	stir	the	water.

	 	 ii.	 the	wiring	to	the	water	sensor	probe	may	be	faulty	or	disconnected.

	 	 iii.	 the	water	sensor	probe	is	not	pointing	vertically	down	or	the	plastic	bushing	is	missing	from	the	pr	obe.

	 	 iv.	 the	water	sensor	probe	may	need	to	be	cleaned	or	de-scaled.

	 f.	 or	see	step	9.

	 9.	 No	humidity	generation:

	 a.	 if	humidity	indicator	light	is	on	but	the	cabinet	does	not	draw	approximately	�6	amps:

	 	 i.	 Water	heater	element	may	be	faulty.

	 	 ii.	 the	wiring	to	the	water	heater	element	may	be	faulty	or	disconnected.

	 	 iii.	 the	controller	(water	heater	relay)	may	be	faulty.

	 b.	 if	the	humidity	indicator	light	does	not	come	on,	the	controller	may	be	faulty.

10.	 Displays	blink	“LO”	or	“Fill”	and	Alarm	beeps	(if	“Sound”	is	on):

	 a.	 if	the	temperature	display	alternately	blinks	the	current	cabinet	temperature	and	then	“Lo”,	refer	to	steps	5	and	6.

	 b.	 if	the	humidity	display	alternatively	blinks	the	current	cabinet	humidity	level	and	“Fill”,	refer	to	steps	8d	and	8e.

11.	 	Water	level	is	low	but	display	does	not	flash	“Fill.”

	 a.	 accumulation	of	dirt	or	scale	needs	to	be	cleaned	off	of	water	level	sensor.

	 b.	 controller	may	be	faulty.

12.	 Cabinet	trips	GFCI	(ground	fault	circuit	interrupter):

	 a	gFci	receptacle	protects	against	“ground	faults”	whenever	an	electrical	product	is	plugged	into	the	gFci	
outlet	by	constantly	monitoring	the	electricity	for	any	loss	of	current.	if	the	current	flowing	out	of	the	receptacle	
differs	by	a	small	amount	from	that	returning,	the	gFci	quickly	switches	off	power	to	that	circuit.	the	gFci	
interrupts	power	extremely	fast	to	minimize	the	possibility	of	an	electric	shock.

	 a.	 the	heater	elements	may	absorb	some	moisture	into	their	casing	and	insulation	during	shipment	or	during	
long	periods	of	not	being	used	(such	as	during	the	summer	in	a	closed	school	kitchen).		Plug	the	cabinet	
(without	water	in	the	water	reservoir)	into	a	non-gFci	outlet,	set	the	temperature	to	200°F	(93°c)	and	let	it	run	
for	30-60	minutes	to	dry	out	any	moisture	the	elements	may	have	absorbed.		(if	it	trips	the	standard	circuit	
breaker	call	factory	approved	service	agent.)	after	drying	the	elements,	plug	the	cabinet	into	the	gFci	outlet;	
the	cabinet	should	run	without	tripping	the	gFci.

	 b.	 if	the	cabinet	still	trips	the	gFci,	call	a	factory	approved	service	agent.

Note:	The	temperature	and	humidity	controls	do	not	require	field	calibration.
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seRVICe and RePlaCeMenT PaRTs
C5	9	SERIES	REPLACEMENT	PARTS	—	ELECTRICAL
Confirm	the	cabinet	electrical	rating	before	ordering	components.

Warning:	Only factory approved service agents should attempt to service, repair or replace electrical components, 
wiring or power cord.

to	access	the	controller	area,	remove	the	(7)	screws	holding	the	cabinet	top	in	place.	Lift	the	rear	portion	of	the	
cabinet	top	and	slide	it	away	from	under	the	front	control	bezel,	removing	it	from	the	cabinet.	after	servicing,	replace	
the	cabinet	top	and	the	(7)	screws	holding	it	in	place.	

		
120V	1440W	OR	2000W
	
ITEM	#	 Replacement	Part	No.	 Description	

	 	 1	 RPc5-9contR	 120V	(°F)	contRoLLeR,	
SenSoRS	&	WiRing	

	 	 2	 RPc�3-�27	 MaSteR	SWitcH
	 	 3	 RPc5-KnoB	 contRoLLeR	KnoB
	 	 4	 RPc��-�9�	 intaKe	coLLaR	
	 	 5	 RPHM20-2�03	 BLoWeR,	120V
	 	 6	 RPc�3-093	 eLeMent,	120V	1950W
	 	 6A	 RPc�3-��4	 eLeMent,	120V	1360W
	 	 7	 RPc�3-�98	 tHeRMaL	cUt	oUt
	 	 8	 RPc�3-099	 PoWeR	coRD,	120V	20A
	 RPc�3-2�7	 coRD,	tWiSt	LocK	PLUg,	20A
	 RPQc�3-00�	 coRD,	Rt	angLe	PLUg,	20A	
	 	 8A	 RPc�3-0�7	 PoWeR	coRD,	120V	15A
	 	 9	 RPc�3-098	 PoWeR	coRD,	20A	CORD
	 	 9A	 RPc�3-083	 StRain	ReLieF,	15A	CORD
	 10	 RPc�3-096	 teRMinaL	BLocK	
	 11	 RPc07-055	 SenSoR	caBLe	gRoMMet	
	 12	 RPc5-ScLP	 SenSoR	cLaMP	&	ScReW	
	 13	 RPc5-WSnSR		 WateR	SenSoR	&	FLgD	

BUSHing	
	 14	 RPc06-885	 FLgD	BUSHing,WateR	

SenSoR
	 15	 RPc�5-030	 BULKHeaD	Fitting	
	 16	 RPc�3-200	 WateR	ReSeRVoiR	eLeMent,	

120V	1950W	
	 16A	 RPc�3-240	 WateR	ReSeRVoiR	eLeMent,	

120V	1360W

220-240V	1681W	OR	2000W
	
ITEM	#	 Replacement	Part	No.	 Description	

	 	 1	 RPc5X-9contR	 220-240V	(°C)	contRoLLeR,	
SenSoRS	&	WiRing	

	 	 2	 RPc�3-�27	 MaSteR	SWitcH
	 	 3	 RPc5-KnoB	 contRoLLeR	KnoB
	 	 4	 RPc��-�9�	 intaKe	coLLaR	
	 	 5	 RPHX20-2�03	 BLoWeR,	220/240V
	 	 6	 RPc�3-��7	 eLeMent,	240V	1950W
	 	 7	 RPc�3-�98	 tHeRMaL	cUt	oUt
	 	 8	 RPc�3-247	 PoWeR	coRD,	250V	15A
	 	 9	 RPc�3-083	 StRain	ReLieF,	15A	CORD
	 10	 RPc�3-096	 teRMinaL	BLocK	
	 11	 RPc07-055	 SenSoR	caBLe	gRoMMet	
	 12	 RPc5-ScLP	 SenSoR	cLaMP	&	ScReW	
	 13	 RPc5-WSnSR		 WateR	SenSoR	&	FLgD	

BUSHing	
	 14	 RPc06-885	 FLgD	BUSHing,WateR	

SenSoR
	 15	 RPc�5-030	 BULKHeaD	Fitting	
	 16	 RPc�3-24�	 WateR	ReSeRVoiR	eLeMent,	

240V	1950W	

AIR DUCT

http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirphm20-2103?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirphx20-2103?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-wsnsr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-wsnsr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc07-055?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-sclp?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc06-885?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc07-055?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-sclp?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc06-885?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
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seRVICe and RePlaCeMenT PaRTs (continued)
C5	9	SERIES	REPLACEMENT	PARTS	—	CABINET	BODY

	
ITEM	#	 Replacement	Part	No.	 Description	

	 17	 RPc06-873B	 FULL	HeigHt	DooR	gaSKet
	 RPc06-873c	 3/4	HeigHt	DooR	gaSKet	
	 RPc06-873a	 �/2	HeigHt	&	DUtcH	

DooR	gaSKet	
	 RPc06-873D	 UnDeR	coUnteR	DooR	

gaSKet	
	 18	 RPc5-S9DR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	FULL	

HeigHt	SoLiD	DooR	
	 RPc5-S7DR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	3/4	HeigHt	

SoLiD	DooR	
	 RPc5-S5DR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	�/2	HeigHt	

&	Bot	D	SoLiD	DooR	
	 RPc5-S9tDDR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	toP	DUtcH	

SoLiD	DooR	
	 RPc5-S3DR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	UnDeR	

coUnteR	SoLiD	DooR	
	 RPc5-n9DR	 aLUMinUM	FULL	HeigHt	

SoLiD	DooR	
	 RPc5-n7DR	 aLUMinUM	3/4	HeigHt	

SoLiD	DooR	
	 RPc5-n5DR	 aLUMinUM	�/2	HeigHt	&	

Bot	D	SoLiD	DooR	
	 RPc5-n9tDDR	 aLUMinUM	toP	DUtcH	

SoLiD	DooR	
	 RPc5-n3DR	 aLUMinUM	UnDeR	coUnteR	

SoLiD	DooR	
	 RPc5-S9cDR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	FULL	

HeigHt	cLeaR	DooR	
	 RPc5-S7cDR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	3/4	HeigHt	

cLeaR	DooR	
	 RPc5-S5cDR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	�/2	HeigHt	

&	Bot	D	cLeaR	DooR	
	 RPc5-S9ctDDR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	toP	DUtcH	

cLeaR	DooR	
	 RPc5-S3cDR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	UnDeR	

coUnteR	cLeaR	DooR
	 RPc5-n9cDR	 aLUMinUM	FULL	HeigHt	

cLeaR	DooR
	 RPc5-n7cDR	 aLUMinUM	3/4	HeigHt	

cLeaR	DooR
	 RPc5-n5cDR	 aLUMinUM	�/2	HeigHt	&	

Bot	D	cLeaR	DooR
	 RPc5-n9ctDDR	 aLUMinUM	toP	DUtcH	

cLeaR	DooR
	 RPc5-n3cDR	 aLUMinUM	UnDeR	coUnteR	

cLeaR	DooR
	 19	 RPc��-274	 DooR	LatcH	—	�	Piece
	 RPc�4-253	 FLUSH	HanDLe	DooR	LatcH	

—	�	Piece
	 RPc�4-25�	 DooR	LatcH	WitH	tWiSt	

LocK	—	�	Piece
		 RPc�4-�29	 DooR	LatcH	WitH	KeY	LocK

ITEM	#	 Replacement	Part	No.	 Description	

	 20	 RPc�4-042	 DooR	Hinge	—	�	Piece
	 21	 RPc5-BMPR		 BUMPeR/DRiP	tRoUgH	
	 22	 B5DnB	 5"	BRaKe	caSteR
	 B3B	 3"	BRaKe	caSteR
	 RPQc02-248	 6"	BRaKe	caSteR	
	 B5DRn	 5"	RigiD	caSteR
	 23	 B5Dn		 5"	SWiVeL	caSteR
	 B3	 3"	SWiVeL	caSteR
	 RPQc02-247	 6"	SWiVeL	caSteR		
	 B5DRn	 5"	RigiD	caSteR
	 24	 RPc5-DRPan	 DRain	Pan
	 25	 RPc06-872	 PocKet	HanDLe	
	 26	 RPc�5-028	 ReSeRVoiR	DRain	VaLVe	
	 27	 RPc5-WRSVR	 WateR	ReSeRVoiR	&	gaSKet
	 28	 RPc06-88�a	 WateR	ReSeRVoiR	gaSKet
	 29	 RPSnR-50��	 WateR	SenSoR	RetaineR
*30	 c5-L-9	 taLL	caBinet	LiP	LoaDeD	

SLiDe	aSSeMBLY
	 c5-L-7	 3/4	HeigHt	caBinet	LiP	

LoaDeD	SLiDe	aSSeMBLY
	 c5-L-5	 �/2	HeigHt	caBinet	LiP	

LoaDeD	SLiDe	aSSeMBLY	
	 c5-L-3	 UnDeR	coUnteR	caBinet	

LiP	LoaDeD	SLiDe	aSSeMBLY
*31	 c5-U-9	 taLL	caBinet	UniVeRSaL	

SLiDe	aSSeMBLY	(incLUDeS	
WiRe	SLiDeS	&	UPRigHtS)

	 c5-U-7	 3/4	HeigHt	caBinet	
UniVeRSaL	SLiDe	aSSeMBLY	
(incLUDeS	WiRe	SLiDeS	&	
UPRigHtS)

	 c5-U-5	 �/2	HeigHt	caBinet	
UniVeRSaL	SLiDe	aSSeMBLY	
(incLUDeS	WiRe	SLiDeS	&	
UPRigHtS)

	 c5-U-3	 UnDeR	coUnteR	caBinet	
UniV.	SLiDe	aSSeMBLY	
(incLUDeS	WiRe	SLiDeS	&	
UPRigHtS)	

	 32	 c5-USLiDecPR	 cHRoMe	WiRe	SLiDe	—	�	PR.
	 c5-USLiDeSPR	 StainLeSS	SteeL	WiRe	SLiDe	

—	�	PR.
	 33	 RPQc03-00�	 eQUiPMent	Leg	—	QtY.	�
	 34	 RPc5-DRLBL	 DooR	LaBeLS	—	QtY.	2	

(USeD	WHen	ReVeRSing	
DooRS)

	 35	 RPc�5-029	 DRain	HoSe	aDaPteR
	 36	 c5-SHeLF	 acceSSoRY	SHeLF	(USeD	

WitH	UniVeRSaL	UPRigHtS)

*See	pages	4	and	5	for	slide	identification.	
all	slides	sold	as	pairs.

http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-uslidespr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-s9tddr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-n9tddr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc06-873b?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc06-873c?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc06-873a?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc06-873d?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-s9cdr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-s7cdr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-s5cdr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-s3cdr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-n9cdr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-n5cdr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpqc02-248?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpqc02-247?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-wrsvr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpqc03-001?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-drlbl?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-s9dr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-s7dr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-s5dr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-s3dr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-n9dr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-n7dr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-n5dr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-n3dr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc5-bmpr?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imirpc06-872?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-shelf?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-l-9?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-l-7?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-l-5?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-l-3?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-u-9?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-u-7?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-u-5?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imic5-u-3?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imib5dnb?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imib5dn?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imib3b?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
http://www.partstown.com/intermetro/imib3?pt-manual=IMI-C5-9_spm.pdf
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seRVICe and RePlaCeMenT PaRTs (continued)

Replacement	Parts	Diagram

*For	slide	identification,	see	pages	4	and	5.

3," 5" or 6"
3," 5" or 6"
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seRVICe and RePlaCeMenT PaRTs (continued)

WATER RESERVOIR

Warning:	Only factory approved service agents should attempt 
to service, repair or replace electrical components, 
wiring or power cord.
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seRVICe and RePlaCeMenT PaRTs (continued)

Warning:	Only factory approved service agents should attempt 
to service, repair or replace electrical components, 
wiring or power cord.
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InterMetro Industries Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “Seller”) warrants to the

®
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CUSTOMER	INFORMATION
1.	Which	one	of	the	following	best	describes	

your	establishment?

a. ❑ Full-Service Restaurant

b.	❑ Banquet Hall

c. ❑ Hotel/Motel

d. ❑ Hospital/nursing Home

e. ❑ College/University

f. ❑ School

g. ❑ Employee Feeding

h. ❑ Other

Thank you for purchasing a Metro C5 Controlled Humidity Cabinet. 
We are certain you will be more than satisfied with its quality and 
performance. Please fill in the warranty information space below 

so we may register your warranty. Also, so that we may learn 
more about our customers and hopefully be of continued

service in the future, please take a moment to
fill in the customer information space below.

Thank You

WARRANTY	INFORMATION:

Cabinet Model no.

Cabinet Serial no.

Date Purchased

Customer name

Address

Phone no.

For warranty coverage, this card 
must be returned to Metro.

2.	Please	indicate	the	two	product	benefits	that	
were	of	major	interest	to	you.

a. ❑ Easy-to-use controls

b.	❑ Humidity readout

c. ❑ Door selection

d. ❑ Bumper/Drip Trough

e. ❑ Size Selection

f. ❑ Cabinet capacity

g. ❑ Slide selection

h. ❑ Easy-to-clean design

i. ❑ Other

FOlD HERE — DO nOT DETACH

3.	Main	factor	that	led	to	your	decision	to	
purchase	this	product?

 a. ❑ Product operating and functional features
 b. ❑ Overall quality
 c. ❑ Price
 d. ❑ Availability
 e. ❑ Other

4.	Three	sources	that	led	to	the	purchase	of	
his	product	—	in	the	order	of	their	impact	
(1	—	being	most	impact;	3	—	being	least	impact).
a. ❑ Trade Journal Ad
b ❑ Trade Show
c. ❑ Sales Call
d. ❑ Direct Mail
e. ❑ Previous Purchase
f. ❑ Other
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FOlD HERE — DO nOT DETACH
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PosTage Will Be Paid BY

 

INTERMETRO INDUSTRIES CORPORATION
ATTn: CUSTOMER SERVICE
P O BOx A
WIlKES-BARRE PA 18705-9968 

STAPlE HERE

BUSINESS	REPLY	MAIL FIRST-ClASS     PERMIT    nO.    121     WIlKES-BARRE, PA

nO POSTAgE 
nECESSARy 

IF MAIlED 
In THE 

UnITED STATES





InterMetro Industries Corporation 
North Washington Street, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18705 
For Product Information Call: 1-800-433-2232 
Visit Our Web Site: www.metro.com

L01-419 
Rev. C 

4/08

Information and specifications are subject to change 
without notice. Please confirm at time of order.


